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ILGWU Label Joins Americas Easter Parade
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In the Fore of the campaign fo secure an American standard ot living 
for all worker! through a booit in the federel minimum wage, the ILGWU ha» 
been leading the drive for pauage of the Kennedy-Morse-Roosevelt Bill ei a 
member of the AFL-CIO Joint Minimum Wage Committee. The proposed leg- 
illation would rail, the minimum wage to $1.25 an hour, eitend coverage to 
wme 8 million worker* not now protected, end provide--a penny-for-penny in- 
create for worker* in Puerto Rico a* i* granted on the mainland. Above, germent 
worker delegation* from Tennessee, North Carolina and South Carolina are met 
on the steps of the Capitol building by Evelyn Dyhcô r, executive secretary of 
the ILGWU Political Department, who ha* been guiding the group in Wellington 
on visit* to their Congressmen and Senator*. Top left, ILGers from Tennessee 
in the offices of Senator* Albert Gore and E*tes Kefauver. Below, member* of 
N. Y. Skirtmaker*' Local 23 sign petitions in *hop in support of the measure.
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AFL-CIO tor $1.25 Pay .........
To End 'Working Poor'

Ltd by Pres. Georg* Meony, lb* AFL-CIO hoi mounted a full-scale drive to boost the 
federal minimum wag* to $1M  an hour and to extend coverage to 7Vj million worhers not 
now protected, ai a "start toward relieving the plight of the most-neglected group I* our

i testimony before a
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7 Declaring that poverty i
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Meany said, adding that lack of
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*t and indirect 
1 welfare. The

protected against the unfair 
Garrison, who Is Vice president

Union Retirees Spark Rally 
Urging Forand Bill Passage

More than 10,000 retired union members overflowed Manhattan Center last week 
at a rally called by the New York City Central Labor Council to urge that Congress pass 
the Forand lill (HR 4700), which would provide medical care for the aged under the 
Social Security Act,

Focfors lending to harmonious relations betweei 
and civic organizations are deteiled by Henry L. K 
executive director of the Community Council of Gre 
York, to education, directors from metropolitan on

CAPITOL Li m  it
Public Needs Co by Board 
After 7 Eisenhower Years
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Full Victory in Minnesota Strike Settlement
Victory Vote in the Gopher S tate

1,000 Win Raises via Midwest Gossard Pact
Fight Undermining 
N.Y. Jobless Pay

A shocking attempt to undermine unemployment in
surance in New York State was being fought off last week 
as the state's legislature headed toward adioarnment. In the 
hopper was a bill which, if enacted, would disqualify hun-

Mouths of negotiations, capped by two- weeks of daily sessions, have culminated in 
a three-year renewal agreement covering some 1,000 workers at «ve plants of the H. W. 
Gossard Co., one of the country's largest foundation garment manufacturers, reports Vice 
Pres. Morris Bialis, director of the Midwest Region.

on negotiators In 
t Regional Director Harold; *

;.'T AFL-CIO CONFERENCE
EXPERTS TO ADDRESS 
AFL-CIO CONFERENCE 
ON WORLD SITUATION

"Non-Fat Di-t"
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1LC Label Boosters Join 
America's Easter Parade

On March 27, a t  the height o f th t  Easter 
buying Mason, American woman throughout 
the United States opened their Sunday news
papers and saw this advertisement. It’s the first 
of the 1940ILGWU union label campaign—each 
dd timed for a  peah of fashion interest.

This ad Wa* carried in 32 newspapers in 
these cities: New York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, Detroit. Cleveland. Los Angeles. Son 
Francisco, Atlanta. Milwaukee, Minneapolis. 
Pittsburgh. Washington. Baltimore, Bridgeport, 
Birmingham. Nashville, Newark. Kansas City, 
Scranton, Wilkes-Barre. Easton, Harrisburg, 
Allentown. Bethlehem. New Bedford,' Spring- 
field, St. Louis, Oakland.

ldreds of ILGers covered 
it literature and answer-

lochman pointed up the 
Interest of all factors In Up Pay for 350  

A t Ship n Shore 
In Phila. Renewal
Wage increases retroactive to February 1 cap the new two- 

year agreement negotiated with Ship ’n Shore, largest blouse man
ufacturer in the country, covering its plant in Upland, Pa., reports 
Vice Pres. William Ross, manager of the Philadelphia Drew Joint

the (rounds

A wee! of activities heralded Boston's celebration of ILGWU 
Union'Label Day, March 30, following official endorsement by 
proclamation of the city council. At a conference called for 
the city's leading retailers, from left: Vice Pres. Julius Hoch- 
man. director of the Label Department, G. E. Tuton of Ray
monds, Allan Smith of Gilchrists, Vico Pres. Philip Kramer, 
manager of the Boston Joint Board, Clyde SliUin of Gorins.

of the outstanding bridal 
arms In the nation.

I LG Houses Area 
Demolition Begins

With more than 200 buildings vacated and only some 600; 
families remaining to be relocated, demolition is under way andj 
construction scheduled to begin early this summer on ILGWU 
Houses, the cooperative project in Manhattan's Chelsea section,!

ILGWU

The ILGWU ■
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This will be our 60th Easter Parade
jfliings have changed a lot since our first 

one, back in 1900. Then only the rich wore 
fine new clothes. Ready-made clothing was 
still almost a rarity. Working people sewed 
their own —or wore hand-me-downs.

W *  were a new union then, still in our 
infancy. The garment industry was an infant 
too, small and very sick. We worked in sweat- 
shops.Fearkept us company.Perhaps you've 
heard of the Triangle Shirtwaist fire.

'J&e bitter garment strikes of the early 
1900’s made labor history. Outof those strug
gles came a living wage, the right to work in 
dignity and safety, and -  in 1923 — the first

union i Ann

Symbol of decency, fair labor stand
ards and the American way of life

5-day work pact. Out of them grew a unique 
industry that has become a kind of symbol 
of America. Nowhere else in the world can so 
many dress so well.

'Jxlis Easter, all over America, the clothes 
we make will go parading. They’ll bear a tiny 
ILGWU label that stands for everything 
we’ve won. You can find this label in almost 
all women’s and children’s clothing. It’s your 
only guarantee that those clothes were made 
under clean, decent conditions. Look for it  
when you shop. Insist on i t  Take a stand for 
human dignity. It feels good.
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THE ILGWU shop fire warden program, developed in New York during 
the past two years with the aid of that city’s Fire Department, is being 

duplicated in other garment centers. Of proven effectiveness in cutting down 
fire hazards, the program was given contractual standing by the 1959 
ILGWU convention and is being written into contracts atuhey are renewed.

Last month, Business Week, an outstanding management publication, 
featured the program in its pages — appropriately enough — on the very 
day marking the second anniversary of the Monarch fire. In New York City, 
ILGWU fire wardens were making their regular March, semi-annual in
spections last month.

Meanwhile, in Fall River, Mass., p  typical ILGWU program was 
launched last month. Working with the local fire department authorities, 
garment workers in several centers in the district i|re starting similar, 
safety drives.

ting drill demon.tro 
’ floor long enough I

I



N'East Volunteers Bag 
Boston Blouse Holdouts

With volunteer rank-and-file organizing teams carrying the 
ball, the Northern New England District's big push plowed 
through the Boston blouse industry's holdout sector and rang up 
two points on the Northeast Department's unionization scoreboard. 
A vigorous drive of

'e strikes, brought ui
l. tullr ef-

made the rounds of 
night after night, bringing the

negotiate, picket II

settling first-time te

reduction In 
id holidays.

I by these victories, t 
ontin'ues under the gul

To Start ’99' Talks 
In N.Y. Coats, Suits

New York Office and Distribu
tion Employees' Local 99 will soon 
begin negotiations for a new col-
estimated COO members in some 
200 coat and suit shops.

Manager Douglas Levin said 
that the local's demands, 
are. now being formulated 
tall by a  negotiations com 
will Include a substantial wi

NORWICH STRIKERS 
PETITION FOR POLL
AT MERIDEN PLANT

the striking employees of 1 
Norwich Frocks Co. In Merldi 

•eported by Vice Pr 
Edward Kramer, director of I 

Region. A hearing on I

Coast NLRB Ruling 
Clips Dove's Wings
The Dove Manufacturing Co. has had ils wings clipped by 

a decision of the National Labor Relations Board's regional di
rector, reports Vice Pres. Samuel Otto, Pacific Coast ILGWU 
director. Charged by the Los Angeles Dress and Sportswe

rr the ILGWU's dress 
wear affiliate had dls

plant last November, the 
'oyees' Group was Immediately 
rmed. Funds were later collected 
om several workers In the fae
ry and a notice was Issued tt 
1 employees specifying benefit)

Weigh Human Needs

Weighing-in ceremonies ere peri of celebration et open house 
merlingi tenth enniversery of the Garment Industry Health Can. 
ter in Kansas City. Mo. From left: Joint Board Manager Halkn 
Bangtson; Hon. H. Roe Borlla. Mayor of Kansas City; Sarah 
Swamberg, Local ?S0 ratiroa; Ina Herring. Local 114 retiree.

NLRB * trial*' 
ILGWU charred

he company, which was formslly 
ipproved by the NLRB's regional 
llrector. Attorney Basil Feinberg 
handled the unlod's case.
Tyler in L.A.

Angeles ILGWU officers tt

pistol,”; labor's eBectlve 
ir-wespon Is the voting strength 
f Its membership.

Los Angrles ILOers during 
for Industrial Democrat

Director

Sparling a drive against non-union holdouts in Meriden. Conn., 
the workers of Norwich Frocks have been picketing since Mar. 
15 while waiting action on a petition for an NLRB election.

UmiBMWDt
Easy' Terms, Nothing Down 
Snares Families Tnto Debt

Installment debts are soaring. So are wage-earner bankruptcies. 
So are pleas for help from families who have gotten on a debt

In this relatively boom era, there actually are more bankruptcies

families. In 1958. 83 percent of the 80.000 personal bankruptcies wers 
by wage-earners, compared to 35 percent of. the 70.000 In 1935, 
reports the National Retail Credit Association.

;ss than a year. 40.000 families opened such gepounts 
list with First National City Bank of New York.

Ranks Pash ‘Easy Crtdit'
Another modem easy-credit plan is bank charge accounts. You 

et a card allowing you to charge at local stores, and pay the bank 
lonthly. taking up to six months. One big bank reports It now

Reveallngly, these easy-credlt plans are pushed by the same 
banks like First National City which have been plngglnr for 
high Interest rates with the arcumrnl that "light monry" will

Invented a simple w

of Joining a credit union is the opportunity to get a consolidation 
loan at 11 percent or less a year, to repay higher-rate debts. Loan 
companies generally 6harge 24 to 34 percent a year. Commercial 
banks are another source of reasonable consolidation loans, but

2—If a low-cost consolidation loan Is not available, the only 
other way to get out of debt Is (o go on a "crish budget” for long 
enough to reduce debts to s more reasonable level. That may seem 
tough to say to a lady who already shops so oarefully for food. But 
even In her budget there's at least one loophole In the glM a year 
spent for an Insurance policy covering all members of the family. 
If the policy has been In existence e while, there are oath reserves 

that can be borrowed an a lower rote of laterest te ropey the 
Installment debts.
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Cloak Session Airs Varied 
Uriion, Industry Aspects

Multi-front activities, developments and problems of New 
York doakmakers were aired by Vice Pres. Henoch Mendelsund, 
general manager of the Ooak Joint Board, at that body’s meet
ing on March 23.

a One factor, It

persistent unemployment defying 
overall "prosperity."

Another cause. It vat Indicated.
weather, particularly in the 
which adversely affected si

' May 2. sewing in of the ILGWU 
union label Insignia, together with 
the established Recovery Board

production throughout the

lated;
'  —That plans are 
suitable celebratlor 

sary of the

• Other Items reported included 
—That the industry-wide survey

the Information Is tabu-
proeeedlng for 
i of the 50th 
historic cloak-

UNITY HOUSE 
OFFICE MOVED

The best time to  make reservations fo r a  1940 
vacation a t  Unity House is now. The new office of 
Unity House in New York is located a t  275 Seventh 
Ave. Bring your union book when registering.

Viewed his talks to local member
ship meetings since his election 
to that post, the

Southeast Recruits Nava o f Miami; 
Rises Cap New Douglas Pact Terms

A first-time agreement, a contract renewal, a  back pay 
tward—new members, veteran members and not-yet members 
til scored impressive gains via the actions ol Southeast Region 
taffers in recent 'weeks, reports Regional Director E. T. Kcltrer.

Members of New York Children s Dressmakers' Local 91 
of o series of section meetings addressed by Vice fres. 
Green berg to discuss union demands for upcoming pee

"Look for the union label" is the advice given to shoppers in 
New York City's Herald Square by members of the Dress Joint 
Council in the first of e series of weekly distributions of ILGWU

warden system.
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Top NLRB Backs N’East 
In Spurning Ithaca Terms

Strikers at Ithaca Textiles in Ithaca, N.Y., on the line lor 
more than seven months, were bolstered list week by a decision 
of the General Council of the National La bo." Relations Board, 
turning down the company's' spurious, "settlement" 'terms.

decision by the NLRB's Butlslo board's BuHalo Regional Office to 
Regional Office. obtain a settlement that will pro-

In lb petition for review ot tect- the strikers' right to their

Club Mandolin Che

Prefect Rights
The resultant decision a 

Oeneral Counsel Stuart R 
makes It Incumbent uc

Hillsboro, Benld Get 
Central States Gains

New wage and hour standards established in St. Louis are 
spreading throughout the area, Vice Pres. Frederick Siems, director 
of the Central States Region, reports. A new contract between 
Local 394 and the Hillsboro Garment Co. and one between

Among

scarfs, galoshes tlckeb

assistance of the following com
muter: Irene Hughes. Betty Mar
tin. Kate Calufette and Grace

nazing clarity i

Committee Set to Select 
U C  Scholarship Winners

The selections committee of the ILGIVU National Scholar
ship Fund is scheduled to meet next month to choose the winners 
of the ten $2,000 awards, according to Fund Director Gus Tyler. 
The field has been narrowed to 53 finalists from more than

attending colie

D R .  S T A N L E Y  T E S S L E R  j  D H K M ! X 1I 31 
D F  C H I  H E A L T H  U N I T  * ” ™  ,
DEAD IN RIANT CRASH-Willing Mind, Weak Flesh 

No Match for Alarm Clock

Songs o f W ork and Freedom'

Education Meet Scans Government
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htuniiHiMuiuwia 
Seasonal Turnover Activates 
Cutters' Job-Finding Service

As soon as work gels under way in the shops—alter the 
lull between the close of the_spring season and the start of fall 
production—the officers and staff of Local 10. will concentrate 
their efforts on finding permanent jobs for cutters displaced by

Leadership Level

The Importance of this 
of the organization's work cat

'1 0 5 'SEVERANCE PAY 
BOES TO 97 WORKERS
ILGWU affiliate to estabt 
severance par fund, has lust paid 
out approximately $50,000 
severance benefits to 87 employees 
of nine firms that recently

e recipients Included 
Locals 117 and 48. Ii 
members of Local It

h. The highest ln-

employment with a firm, u

iy sharing the

porarlly absorbed lr

f present expectations

cellaneous trades has bi

HOOK FR O M
7  MIRIAM SMCfHANMf*

Love of New York 
Permeates Stories 
By Meyer Berger

MQ*er Berger was The 
ork Times' special reporter «
853 until his death early In

__r ____  ____ _______  .osdorship Training Class of
w York Dressmakers' Local 22, led by Manager Israel firaslow, 
igroluloting members upon successful completion of course.

S'Easf Mans Front Lines 
In Fight for Free Speech

Southeast ILGcrs again are in the front line of the 6ghl f 
free speech by vigorously challenging the constitutionality of 
Spartanburg, South Carolina ordinance restricting the distri-

nty Clerk of Court's 
If of ILGWU Busl
oe Ferguson, whe

local law provides tl 
permit must be obtained to dls- Fergus 
tribute literature In Spartanburg, bond.

hat It must be placed be- The at

s arbitrary, confiscatory. 
Invalid, unreasonable and violates

swn Togs, Cee Jay. Harold 
an. Mona Lynn. 8klppy Play- 
othes and Oallee Sportswear.

d blouse trades has

Rally Los Angeles Labor 
For $1.25 U.S. Minimum

The strength of 700,000 
forma has been mobilized behi 
ments in the U. S. wage and hi 
Otto, Pacific Coast director.

ett. secretary-treasurer 
Angeles County Federa- 
or. attended by spokes-

s in Southern Cali-

gathered In record time and for
warded to the national AFL-CIO.: 
At the March 71 meeting of the | 
local fed;
iroval was given U 
nedy-Morse-Rooseve

Tyler, who brought the delegates 
bill in Congress.

WMs Labor (aching 
Support from labor groups

distributed thousands of leaflets 
In the garment district In Los 
Angeles, asking public support In 
Contacting Congress on this vital i

N.Y. DRESSMAKERS
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1960 

Will Bt Accepted

Starting Apr. 15, 1960
Members of Local* 10. 22. 60 aid 19 wishing *o 

retire Mis year mast apply at Hia office of the Retire
ment Fund. 218-232 Wait 40th Street. New York City, 
In Roam 610 (6tfc floor) between the hours at 9:00 a.m. 
and S;00 pan.

Members of the Eastern Region and Northeast 
Department Locals In shops located ostride at New 
York dress jabbers, show id apply at their local union 
office.

Registration in New York City will be accepted 
l- —j -t listed below. Those whose last

lost startling or stirring situa- 
lons. doing daring or sentimental 
Mngs In corners of the city that

Ita highways mnd its slums.

Avenue and the Bowery. Its 
rauennx laughter and Its dally

dally piece was a meeting place 
for the Improbable and the Im
perishable.

s collection of his pieces

A thru C — April 15 to April 22 '
# D thru G — April 25 to April 29 

H thru M — Msy 2 to Msy 6 
N thru « — Msy 9 to Msy 13 
S thru Z — May 16 to May 20 

If you cannot come in during tha period set aside 
for you, you may register from May 23 fa June 15. 1960.

At time of application a worker must produce bis 
unlou booh, proof of age and Social Sacnrity cord. An 
applicant for disability retirement benefits mnst also 
produce a doctor's certificate attesting to the worker's 
i nebiHty to work, A birth certificate or passport submit
ted by a female applicant as proof of age, must be ac- 
cemperiled by a marriage certificate.

Full informetioa about rules a ad regulations per
taining to cliaibilty far retirement may be ebtalaed at 
year local ualaa office.

RETIREMENT FUND OF THE DRESS INDUSTRY 
OF NEW YORK

Che ties 5. Zimniefmen Abe Good men Horry UviKer

N.Y. Jobless

■r who finds It harder
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. .  A DANGEROUS THING"
A REPUBLICAN elder statesman has declared that increased spend

ing for education would not guarantee improvem'ent in the product of our 
schools. It should not be concluded therefrom that decreased spending would. 
In fart, the statesman pointed to the accomplishments of the Russian educa
tional system as pr6of that spirit and determination count for more in bring
ing about an excellent result.

There can be no disagreement with this generalization. The educators 
and others assembled last week in Washington for the President's conference 
on youth probed-the shortcomings of our schools. Much profound advice 
was given and a good deal of it added up to the conclusion that the nation 
needs a spiritual revolution to match the great strides we have made in the 
production of material goods and services.

We,would be the first to hail a revival of spiritual values. Indeed, 
many in this nation have watched the spread of a worldwide challenge to 
freedom with an increasingly desperate hope for such a revival.

Until now, they have hoped in vain._ The eminent Republican states
man provides no encouragement.

"The Shot Heard 'Round the World"

No Time for Complacency!
HE WOULD HAVE STIRRED hope had he uttered in ringing tones 

the advice 'that while increased spending cannot guarantee improvements there 
can be no widespread improvements without it. We are now short some 
150,000 classrooms in this country. In the next ten years, at the rate we 
are falling behind, we shall achieve a shortage of about 600,000 classrooms.

In a simpler age, potential Presidents came marching out of the little 
red schoolhouses that were for so long the symbol of equal opportunity for 
all in this country. Education today is a" vastly more complex and costly 
enterprise that must provide laboratories, libraries, space and equipment.

IT SHOULD ALSO PROVIDE something which the Russians seem 
to have and which we—even the Republican spokesman admits—lack.

It is an attitude toward study and learning—toward eminence of mind 
—which depends on traits not always praised in a business-minded society. 
It is an attitude which in the ultimate balancing of resources and expenditures 
bases decisions on survival values, not cash values.

The present national administration continues the Republican belief 
that federal spending is an unmixed evil. Toward this end it has worked, 
like other Republican administration;, to shrink the concept of general welfare. 
It has acted on the premise that the proper function of government is maximum 
withdrawal from concern with the economic and social affairs of the citizenry 
even in this age of giant enterprise.

The Republican statesman envies the Russians the seriousness of their 
school-going youth. Those young men and women are inspired by the belief— 
right in their eyes, wrong in ours—that upon their example and strength rests 
their salvation of the world.

What matching belief do we offer our young people?
We offer statesmen who proclaim it is folly to spend more for schools 

and teachers at this time. We offer an outmoded political principle that federal 
concern for strengthening educational facilities is interference in the affairs 
of states and individuals—even those who are unwilling or unable to find the 
financial means of making their own improvements.

What ingredients of hope can our youth find in public policies based 
on bookkeeping mechanics of debit and credit? What fealty to freedom can 
we expect from them when national leaders and spokesmen themselves preach 
without end that the greatest good is the pursuit of private fortune, regardless

i "I Say It'* Socialism—And the Hell With It!" I

A  s 1 have traveled around the the illustration relatively simple, let me
A  couintry during the last two years, anticipate the court>e of technological do-
with few exceptions 1 have sensed no velopmenl1 and assume that we are liv-
awareness of the nature of our peril. ing in e period when thermonuclear
Fqr the most part, 1 have encountered weapons wil be *delivered by rockets,
little but complacency. There is in car- either int

period when the air-
that theire is an urgency today which plan, is ,to longer the vehicle for car-
is a con rying thormonuderir bombs.
the Soviet Union, a reluctance to talk Having no accless to classified in-
in terms of the national need. formation. 1 maka> no prophecy at to

The high degree of complacency is when this[ period wiH be reached, but
compounided in a curious way, with de- it seems safe to say that at least by

understanding the 
altered military situation, and hence a 
feeling of almost hopoless resignation

choices which lie before the American 
people. To my mind there are two bas-

O NE difficulty involves the nature 
of the struggle; the other is a 

consequence of the terrifying nature

hard f
would be involved if we surrendered to 
Soviet Imperialism — surrendered at 
once or step by step. The basic issue 
of freedom is too easily obscured. This 
is particularly trua today.

The second difficulty which blocks a

•ill be livin 
fearful' world. Under such conditions, 
there is one essential for our survival as 
a free nation, and that is that we pos
sess an invulnerable system of retalia
tory power and that the Soviets be
lieve the system to be invulnerable.

What do I mean by these words "in
vulnerable system" of retaliatory power? 
I mean that we must possess a system 
of rockets which will survive any ther
monuclear attack by an aggressor, even 
assuming that -the aggressor can con
centrate, all his forces against our own 
delivery system for thermonuclear wea
pons. What do I mean by "retaliatory 
power"? I mean that such a system 
surviving a thermonuclear barrage would 
be able in retaliation to deliver ther-

the h
ir foreig 
■ of the

the attitude of the people of 
nations and particularly by the cit 
of the United States, for we must 

face up to what is involved in the tech- {h* l“ din* role becau,# w* *r* 
nological military developments of our *r9»«* and most powerful country 
time. The choice should not " *- •

surely must

to the Communist 
doctrine. Complacency and indifference 
wM certainly not suffice.

It is difficult in this time of struggle, 
but not of war, to create the climate of 
opinion which should be comparable in 
its effoct. It irdlfficult but not impos
sible. To bo sure, there exists, today, 
a dangorous gap between public opi
nion and reality. But I am confident 
that the gep can and will be closed.
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